
  UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
     WASHINGTON, DC  20460

New Use PRIA Unconditional v.20150320

OFFICE OF CHEMICAL SAFETY 
AND POLLUTION PREVENTION

June 23, 2016

Ana Rodriguez-Koster
Lewis and Harrison
Agent Representing Cresent Manufacturing
122 C Street NW, Suite 505
Washington DC, 20001

Subject:  PRIA Label Amendment – Adding Sanitizer Claims 
Product Name: All Purpose Cleaner with Bleach 
EPA Registration Number: 68777-2
Application Date: January 26, 2017
Decision Number: 525951

Dear Ms. Rodriguez-Koster:

The application referred to above, submitted under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and 
Rodenticide Act, as amended is acceptable under FIFRA sec 3 (c)(5). You must submit and/or 
cite all data required for registration/reregistration/registration review of your product when the 
Agency requires all registrants of similar products to submit such data. 

A stamped copy of your labeling is enclosed for your records. This labeling supersedes all 
previously accepted labeling. You must submit one (1) copy of the final printed labeling before 
you release the product for shipment with the new labeling. In accordance with 40 CFR 
152.130(c), you may distribute or sell this product under the previously approved labeling for 18 
months from the date of this letter. After 18 months, you may only distribute or sell this product 
if it bears this new revised labeling or subsequently approved labeling. “To distribute or sell” is 
defined under FIFRA section 2(gg) and its implementing regulation at 40 CFR 152.3. 

Should you wish to add/retain a reference to the company’s website on your label, then please be 
aware that the website becomes labeling under the Federal Insecticide Fungicide and Rodenticide 
Act and is subject to review by the Agency. If the website is false or misleading, the product 
would be misbranded and unlawful to sell or distribute under FIFRA section 12(a)(1)(E). 40 
CFR 156.10(a)(5) list examples of statements EPA may consider false or misleading. In addition, 
regardless of whether a website is referenced on your product’s label, claims made on the 
website may not substantially differ from those claims approved through the registration process. 
Therefore, should the Agency find or if it is brought to our attention that a website contains false 
or misleading statements or claims substantially differing from the EPA approved registration, 
the website will be referred to the EPA’s Office of Enforcement and Compliance.

Your release for shipment of the product constitutes acceptance of these conditions. If these 
conditions are not complied with, the registration will be subject to cancellation in accordance 
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with FIFRA section 6. If you have any questions, please contact Ben Chambliss by phone at 
(703) 308-8174, or via email at chambliss.ben@epa.gov.

Sincerely,

Demson Fuller, Product Manager 32
Regulatory Management Branch II
Antimicrobials Division (7510P)
Office of Pesticide Programs

Enclosure: stamped label
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All Purpose Cleaner with Bleach

Active Ingredient:
Sodium Hypochlorite:..... 1.84%
Other Ingredients:..........98.16%
Total:………………….. 100.00%
Contains no phosphorus

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

WARNING:
Eye and Skin Irritant.

Use only in Well-Ventilated Areas.
See back for additional precautionary statements.

Net contents: _______
EPA Reg. No. 68777-2
EPA Est. No. 68777-NY-1

Manufactured by:
Crescent Manufacturing
10285 Eagle Drive
North Collins, NY 14111

06/23/2017

68777-2
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PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS: Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals
WARNING: Causes substantial but temporary eye damage. Do not get in eyes, or on clothing. Avoid contact with skin.  Wear protective 
eyewear (such as goggles or safety glasses). Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating, drinking, and
chewing gum, using tobacco, or using the toilet. Remove and wash contaminated clothing before reuse.  Harmful if swallowed.  For 
prolonged use, wear gloves.  Avoid breathing vapor or spray mist.

FIRST AID:
If in Eyes: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes.  Remove contact lenses if present, after the first 5 
minutes, then continue rinsing. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice. If on Skin or Clothing: Take off 
contaminated clothing.  Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes. Call a poison control center or doctor for 
treatment advice. If Inhaled: Move person to fresh air.  If person is not breathing, call 911 or an ambulance, then give artificial 
respiration, preferably mouth-to-mouth if possible. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice. If Swallowed: Call a 
poison control center or doctor immediately for treatment advice.  Have person sip a glass of water if able to swallow.  Do not induce 
vomiting unless told to do so by a poison control center or doctor.  Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person.
Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor or going for treatment. For non-emergency 
and general information on product use, etc., information pertaining to this product, call the National Pesticides Information Center at 
1-800-858-7378 (NPIC web site: www.npic.orst.edu).  For emergencies, call the Poison Control Center at 1-800-222-1222.

PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL HAZARDS: This product contains bleach.  Do not use or mix this product with other [household] 
chemicals such as ammonia, toilet bowl cleaners, rust removers or acid, as this releases hazardous gases.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
STORAGE AND DISPOSAL
Store away from children in a cool [dry] area, [away from direct sunlight or heat] to avoid deterioration. PRODUCT DISPOSAL: Product or 
rinsate that cannot be used must be diluted with water before disposal in a sanitary sewer.  CONTAINER HANDLING: Non-refillable 
container.  Do not reuse or refill this container.  Recycle empty container or discard in trash.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Packaging Related Statements and Icons
When almost empty, -or- To spray every drop[,] [:] tilt bottle 
downward-or- at a downward angle [while spraying].
To Spray: Turn -or- Rotate nozzle to desired spray pattern. 

Packaging Related Claims:
[Now -and/or- New[!] -and/&/or- [Improved[!]] to be used as a claims descriptor only for the first 6 months of product on shelf

Align to close
Economy [insert size 32 fl oz and less] -and/or- [Size]
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

For all products USE ONLY IN WELL-VENTILATED AREAS. 
Before use, open windows -and/or- turn on fan(s). If vapors bother you, leave room while product is working. 

CLEANING, DEODORIZING, STAIN REMOVAL:
[How] to clean -and/or- deodorize -and/or- remove stains: Spray application: [Turn nozzle [counter clockwise to open -or-

Rotate nozzle to desired spray pattern.] Spray [directly] onto 
surface. [Rinse or wipe clean.] [Allow to air dry.] -or- Spray 6-8
inches from surface and allow product to penetrate tough stains 
and messes. Wipe with a wet sponge, cloth or paper towel and
rinse with water. No scrubbing required.

Full strength or diluted use: Use full strength -or- mix 1/2 cup
[(4 oz)] -or-1 cup [(8 oz)] of this product in -or- with 1 gallon
[warm] water. Apply directly with [damp] sponge -or- mop -or-
cloth -or- rag. [Rinse or wipe clean.] [Allow to air dry.]

Always test first in an inconspicuous area

Floors: Mop floor with 1 cup [(8 oz)] of this product mixed in 
1gallon of water. Rinse for best shine.

Toilet bowls: Flush toilet and add 3/4 cup [(6 oz)] of this product 
to bowl water. Brush thoroughly to wet all surfaces, including 
under the rim. Let stand 5 minutes before flushing.

Claims (for cleaning, deodorizing, stain removal):
[Now -and/or- New[!] -and/&/or- [Improved[!]] to be used as a claims descriptor only for the first 6 months of product on shelf

Bleaches away stains [in the bathroom] Removes -and/or- cleans -and/or- bleaches [out] -and/or- cuts
through -and/or- tough on [tough] stains
-bathroom dirt -and/or- stains
-bathtub ring
-food -and/or- juice -and/or- coffee -and/or- tea
-grime
-hard water deposits
-mineral deposits
-soap scum
-toilet ring
- [tough] -and/or- [greasy] -and/or- [kitchen] dirt
-mold/mildew stains

Brightens Removes stains on contact
Cleans and removes stains from washable floors Removes stains without scrubbing
Cleans everyday kitchen messes like dirt, grease and food stains Removes tough stains -or- messes -or- greasy dirt
Cleans tough messes Removes tough stains, fingerprint, bathroom soils, crayon marks,

heel marks, pencil marks, grease and dirt
Contains a powerful cleaner plus bleach Whitens
Cuts through [tough] grease and grime Wipes out stains in kitchen and bath
Degreaser -or- Degreases Powers away tough dirt and grime
Deodorizes Cleans and deodorizes
Deodorizes and has a clean, fresh scent -or- fragrance Removes odors
Eliminates food odors like garlic and onion left behind in -or-on
surfaces

Removes food stains

Eliminates odors caused by bacteria -or- germs* -or- mildew One-step cleaner
Leaves [kitchen] [bathroom] surfaces [clean and] sanitary Cleans, removes, eliminates, destroys grime -and/or- soap scum 

-and/or- dirt -and/or- [other][tough] soils
Use Sites: See Table One
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SANITIZATION:
To [clean] [and] sanitize hard, non-porous non-food surfaces
Direct application -or- full strength use:
Directly apply [this product] with cloth -or- sponge -or- mop -or-
rag and wet surfaces completely. Let stand 5 min[utes]. Rinse
-or- wipe clean. [Allow to air dry.] For heavily soiled surfaces, 
preclean surface before sanitizing.

-or-
Spray application: [Turn nozzle [counter]clockwise  to open.] 
Spray product 4-6 inches from surface until thoroughly wet. Let 
stand for 5 minutes. [Rinse -or- wipe clean.] [Allow to air dry.] For 
heavily soiled surfaces, preclean surface before sanitizing.

Sanitization Claims:
[Now -and/or- New[!] -and/&/or- [Improved[!]] to be used as a claims descriptor only for the first 6 months of product on shelf

Kills -or- eliminates -or- destroys 99.999% of bacteria^ on hard, 
non-porous non-food surfaces

Kill[s] -and/or- eliminate[s] -and/or- remove[s] -and/or- attack[s] -
and/or- get[s] rid of -and/or- reduce[s] –and/or- destroys [99.9% 
of] [the] bacteria^ -and/or- germs* [commonly] found in -or- on
[the] [insert use site(s) from Table 2]

Leaves surfaces sanitized Kill[s] -and/or- eliminate[s] -and/or- disinfect[s] -and/or- remove[s] 
-and/or- attack[s] -and/or- get[s] rid of -and/or- reduce[s] [99.9% 
of] [the] bacteria^ -and/or- germs* on hard, non-porous surfaces

Sanitizes surfaces Direct application kills the following organisms in 5 min[utes] 
[Kills] [99.9% of]: Enterobacter aerogenes (ATCC 13048) and 
Staphylococcus aureus (ATCC 6538). 

Use [throughout  the house] on hard, non-porous, non-food 
surfaces [such as]: 
Birdbath[s] 
Dumpster[s] 
Exhaust Fan[s] 
Garbage Can[s] 
Kennel[s]
Pet -or- Cat -or-
Dog Area[s] Pet 
-or- Cat -or-
Dog Run[s] 
[Picnic] Table[s]
Recycling Bin[s] 
Trash Can[s]
Trash 
Compactor[s]

One step no rinse sanitizer for hard, non-porous, non-food 
contact surfaces

^Enterobacter aerogenes (ATCC 13048) and Staphylococcus aureus (ATCC 6538)
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DISINFECTION
To [clean and] disinfect [hard, non-porous surfaces]:

Spray application: [Turn nozzle [counter] clockwise to open -or-
Rotate nozzle to desired spray pattern.] Spray product 4-6 inches 
from surface until thoroughly wet. Let stand for 5 minutes. [Rinse 
-or-wipe clean.] [Allow to air dry.] -or- Spray 6-8 inches from 
surface and allow product to penetrate tough stains and messes. 
Let stand for 5 minutes. Wipe with a wet sponge or cloth and 
rinse with water. No scrubbing required. For heavily soiled 
surfaces, pre-clean surface before disinfecting.

-or-
Direct application -or-full strength use: Directly apply [this 
product] with cloth -or-sponge -or-mop -or-rag –or paper towel
and wet surfaces completely. Let stand 5 minutes. [Rinse -or-
wipe clean.] [Allow to air dry.] For heavily soiled surfaces, pre-
clean surface before disinfecting.

DISINFECTION CLAIMS:
[Now -and/or- New[!] -and/&/or- [Improved[!]] to be used as a claims descriptor only for the first 6 months of product on shelf

A bleach product for household [-and/or- school/day care/nursery
-and/or-industrial] cleaning and disinfecting

Kitchen disinfectant

A [smarter] way to [disinfect] [clean] the [bathroom -and/or-
restroom -and/or-kitchen -and/or-home -and/or-household -
and/or-office -and/or-workplace office -and/or-classroom -and/or-
school]

When used in accordance with the disinfection directions for use, 
one step cleaner and disinfectant

Antibacterial [action] Removes stains and disinfects
Bacteria-fighting -or-Germ*-fighting formula Spread the word, not the germs* [using this product] [in your 

home] [in your office] [in your child's school] [in your child's 
classroom]

Bactericide -or-Bactericidal When used in accordance with the disinfection directions for use, 
this [cleaner] [disinfectant] combines cleaning and disinfecting [in 
one product] [in one step]

Bathroom -or-restroom disinfectant [This product] has the cleaning power -and/or- effectiveness to 
clean and disinfect

Bleach disinfectant [-and/or-cleaner] This product is a cleaner disinfectant which combines cleaning, 
disinfecting and stain removal in one product

Can reduce the spread of [kitchen] [school] [classroom] 
[bathroom] [restroom] [household) [office] [work -or-office place] 
bacteria -and/or-germs* on hard, non-porous surfaces

[This product] The power to clean [tough] [bathroom -and/or-
restroom -and/or- school -and/or- classroom –and/or- kitchen -
and/or-household -and/or- office –and/or- workplace] [grime] [dirt] 
[soils]

Cleaner and disinfectant in one Kill[s] -and/or-eliminate[s] -and/or-disinfect[s] -and/or- remove[s]-
and/or-attack[s] -and/or-get[s] rid of -and/or- and/or- flu virus -
and/or- the Avian lnfluenza A [virus] on hard, non-porous 
surfaces.

Cleaning and disinfection -and/or-effectiveness so your 
[bathroom] [home] [house] [school] [classroom] [kitchen] [office] 
[work -or-office [place] [environment]] is free of [grime] [dirt] [soils] 
[soap scum] you can see and germs* -and/or-bacteria you can't 
[see]

Kills [the] flu virus

Cleans -and/or-disinfects [bathroom] [school] [classroom] 
[restroom] [kitchen] [home] [household] [office] [work -or-office 
[place] [environment]

When used in accordance with the disinfection directions for use, 
kills germs* while it cleans

Disinfecting bleach cleaner Kills -or- eliminates -or- destroys [the] [flu virus]
Disinfects Kills -or- eliminates -or- destroys viruses** that cause the flu
Disinfects [inside -and/or-outside of] appliances Salmonella enterica (Salmonella) and Staphylococcus aureus

(Staph) are common germs* found where food is prepared and 
stored. This product kills these harmful germs* and helps control 
the hazard/spread of food-borne contamination on all treated
hard, non-porous kitchen surfaces.

Disinfects and cleans your home Spread the word, not the germs* [of flu season] [using this 
product] [in your home] [in your office] [in your child's school] [in 
your child's classroom]

Disinfects and deodorizes by killing common household germs*
and controlling their odors

When used in accordance with the disinfection directions for use, 
disinfects as it cleans

[Effective] [bathroom -and/or-restroom -and/or-kitchen -and/or- Disinfects for pennies
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household -and/or-office -and/or-workplace] disinfectant -and/or-
cleaner
[Effective] disinfectant [in presence of 5% serum load -or- organic 
soil]

Disinfects non-porous [hard] [solid] surfaces

Germicide* -or-Germicidal* Easily [cleans] [deodorizes] [disinfects]
Home -or- household disinfectant -and/or- cleaner [Easy] [convenient] way to disinfect
When used in accordance with the disinfection directions for use, 
cleaner [cleans] [sanitizes] -and/or- [disinfects] in one easy step. 

Antimicrobial cleaner

Eliminates bacteria from bathroom, restroom non-porous 
surfaces

When used in accordance with the disinfection directions for use, 
kills, destroys, eliminates germs* while it cleans

* [This product][All Purpose Cleaner with Bleach] Kills 
Staphylococcus aureus (ATCC 6538), Salmonella enterica (ATCC 
10708), Influenza A Virus (ATCC VR-544, Strain A/Hong 
Kong/8/68), and Influenza B Virus (ATCC VR-823, Strain B/Hong 
Kong/5/72).

Kills Influenza A virus, ATCC VR-544, Strain A/Hong Kong/8/68

** [This product][All Purpose Cleaner with Bleach] Kills Influenza A 
Virus (ATCC VR-544, Strain A/Hong Kong/8/68) and Influenza B 
Virus (ATCC VR-823, Strain B/Hong Kong/5/72).

Kills Influenza B virus, ATCC VR-823, Strain B/Hong Kong/5/72

Pandemic 2009 H1N1 Influenza A virus***
Claims: 

Respiratory illnesses attributable to Pandemic 2009 H1N1 are caused by influenza A virus. This product (Product Name) is a broad-
spectrum hard surface disinfectant that has been shown to be effective against influenza A virus and is expected to inactivate all 
influenza A viruses including Pandemic 2009 H1N1 (formerly called swine flu).
This product has demonstrated effectiveness against influenza A virus and is expected to inactivate all influenza A viruses including
Pandemic 2009 H1N1 influenza A virus.
This product has demonstrated effectiveness against influenza A virus and is expected to inactivate all influenza A viruses including
Pandemic 2009 H1N1 (formerly called swine flu).
Kills Pandemic 2009 H1N1 influenza A virus (formerly called swine flu).
Kills Pandemic 2009 H1N1 influenza A virus.

*** per Agency guidance dated October 22, 2009 "Guidance for Testing and Labeling Claims against Pandemic 2009 H1N1 Influenza A 
Virus (formerly called Swine Flu)" www.epa.gov/oppad001/h1n1-guide.html
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GENERAL CLAIMS
[Now -and/or- New[!] -and/&/or- [Improved[!]] to be used as a claims descriptor only for the first 6 months of product on shelf

A bathroom cleaner with the cleaning power of bleach
Bleach for kitchen and bath Powered by bleach

Power of bleach [without the [strong] smell]
Cleans [dirty floors] greasy counter[top]s Recyclable [bottle]
Contains sodium hypochlorite plus a cleaner [Removes] [Eliminates] [Attacks] [Gets rid of] [Melts away] tough

[soap scum] [[bathroom -and/or- restroom -and/or- kitchen -
and/or- household -and/or- office -and/or- workplace] [dirt] 
[soils][grime]] [!]

Destroys [challenging] bathroom stains No Waste -or- Wasteless Bottle
[Easily] removes -or- cleans tough bathroom -and/or- restroom-
and/or- kitchen -and/or- household -and/or- office -and/or-
workplace [dirt] [soils] [grime] [soap scum] [!]

The [convenient] [easy] [effective] way to keep your 
[home][house] [bathroom] [kitchen] [common areas] [office] [work 
-or-office [area] [place] [environment]] looking "just cleaned"

Enhanced with bleach for tough bathroom soils [Teachers] [Parents] Back to School means back to germs*
The cleaning power -and/or- effectiveness [that easily removes
tough bathroom -and/or- restroom -and/or- kitchen -and/or-
household [dirt] [soils] [grime] [like soap scum] [!]]

[Use as a] [multi-surface] cleaner The smell of clean
Tough on grime -and/or- soap scum -and/or- dirt -and/or-
[other][tough] [bathroom -or- restroom] [kitchen] [household] 
[office][work -or- office place] soils[!]

Spray [Value] [Economy] [Budget] size 
For a cleaner -and/or- fresher [bathroom] [restroom] [kitchen]
[home] [house] [place] [work -or- office place] [work -or- office
environment]

For daily [use] [cleaning] [disinfecting]

Freshens [the] [your] [bathroom] [restroom] [kitchen] 
[home][house] [place] [work -or- office place] [work -or- office
environment]

[Great] for [the] school[s] -and/or- classroom[s] -and/or- work
-and/or- [the] office

[Has] [Leaves] a clean scent Makes [cleaning] [your job] easier [in the kitchen -and/or-
bathroom -and/or- house] [in the work -or- office place] [at work]

Environmental Claims:
The bleach in this product breaks down almost entirely to salt
and water -and/or- This product is suitable for septic [systems] -
and/or- wastewater systems -or- treatment plants
Not harmful to septic systems

Specific for spray packages:
Accurate-aim trigger [option] [for better [bleach] control] Low -or- no foam -or- suds nozzle
All Purpose -or- Multi-Purpose -or- Multi-Use -or- Multi-Room-or-
Multi-Surface [Spray] Cleaner [with bleach]

Multi-faction] [control] [nozzle] [trigger] [option for better 
[bleach]control]

Spray Formula Multi-faction] [control] [nozzle] [trigger] [spray]
[Bathroom] [Kitchen] Spray Prevents [-or- reduces -or- eliminates] over-spray
Better aim [for better [bleach] control] Dual-control [nozzle] [trigger] [option for better [bleach] control]
Bleach what you want to bleach and nothing more! Direct-[spray] [aim] trigger [option] [for better [bleach] control]
Controlled bleach spray
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TABLE ONE
USE LOCATIONS: [Where to use this product] [For use around -or-in -or-throughout the]

Airplane -or-Plane [Lavatory
–or- Lavatories]

Day-Care Center Jungle Gym[s] Nursing Home -or-
Convalescent-Home -or--
Senior- [Citizen's] Home

Ambulance Dining Room Kitchen Office
Automobile -or-Car Dormitory Laundromat Patio -or-Porch
Basement Elder Care Centers Laundry Room Plant
Bathroom [Elementary] School -or-

College -or-University
Living Room Playground Equipment

Bedroom Factory -or-Plant Locker Rooms Recreational Center -or-
Facility

Boat Family Room Military Installation Restaurant
Bowling Alley Fitness Center Mobile Home RV
Business Garage Motel School
Butcher Shop Grocery Store Motorboat -or-Houseboat [School -or-City -or- Public 

Transit -or-Commuter] Bus
Cafeteria Gymnasium Nursery Shelter
Camper -or-RV -or-Trailer -
or-Mobile Home

Health Club Supermarket

Campground Hotel Trailer
Children's -or-Child's -or-
Kids' [Play] Room

House[boat] Train Interior

Church Industrial Facility Vehicle [Interior] [Exterior[s)]
Common [Classroom] 
[School] [Play] Areas

Institutional Kitchen Veterinary Clinic

USE SITES: [Use) On hard, non-porous surfaces [the product will not damage:]
[Baby] -and/or- [Children's]
Toy[s]

[Dining -or-Kitchen -or-Play]
Table

[Kitchen] Counter[s] [Salad Bar] [Buffet] 
[Cafeteria] Sneeze Guard[s]

Baby Furniture (Cribs,
Changing Tables)

Dish Pail[s] Lamp[s] [School] [Toys] [Supplies]

[Basement] [Washable] 
Walls

Dish Rack[s] Light Switch Shower Curtain[s]

[Bath] Tub[s] Doorknob[s] [Manual] Pencil Sharpener Shower [stalls]
[Bathroom) [Kitchen]
Windowsills

Floors [No Wax -and/or-
Washable]

Many Crib Surface[s] Sink[s]

Bed Frame[s] Food Serving Area[s] Outdoor Furniture (except
cushions and wood frames)

Tabletop[s]

Bidet[s] Hand Dryer Buttons Ovens [Exteriors] Telephone[s]
Blinds Highchair[s] Paper Towel Dispensers

[Holders]
The home

Cabinets Home[s] Picnic Tables (non-wooden) Exterior of Urinal[s]
Cat -and/or- Dog -and/or-
Pet Dish[es] -or- Soiled 
Surface[s]

Households Plastic Cutting Boards Wading Pool[s]

[Classroom] Desks [Inside -and/or-Outside of] 
Appliances [such as]
[Refrigerators, Microwaves,
Freezers]

Plastic Mattress Cover[s] [Water] [Drinking] Fountain 
[Toggle]

Countertop[s] [Outside] Toilet[s] Porta-Potty -or-Portable
Bathroom

Wheelchairs

Desk[s] Counters Range Hoods
Diaper Changing Table[s] Doors Refrigerator Door
Diaper Pail[s] Restaurant Highchairs
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TABLE ONE Continued
USE SURFACES:

Chrome Glazed [Ceramic] Tile Marlite Resilient Flooring
Corian Glazed Porcelain Metal Sealed Granite
Enamel Laminate Plastic Stainless Steel
Fiberglass Laminated Surface[s] Plastic Laminate Synthetic -or- Cultured

Marble
Formica Linoleum Porcelain Vinyl Tile

Prolonged contact with metal, old porcelain or worn plastic laminate may cause discoloration.
[Avoid contact with clothes, fabric, wood, rubber, painted and paper surfaces.  Do not use on steel, aluminum, silver or chipped enamel.  
APPLY CAREFULLY – This product contains bleach.]


